
 DMBA Appraisal Update – February 2020!!  

Special request questions for DMBA Members? If any of you have questions during the month, please feel free to email me or call 
and I will be glad to personally respond.  If the topic is of enough interest, I will be glad to expand it and include it for the next 
monthly update. Thanks,  

Mark Bond  mark@markbondco.com 972-733-1007 

 

Mark’s Market Thoughts! 

Those of you that know me, know I have seen many a year pass in the DFW market.  Most of those years were the 
rather anemic appreciation rates I refer to as “Tax Rate Appreciation”.  In other words, appreciation often just good 
enough to cover the annual property taxes, or 2% to 3%.  All of us have enjoyed the appreciation rates of 4% to 10+% 
we experienced for much of the last decade.  Could our market be moving back to a more normal and unfortunately 
static rate?  The following article by Steve Brown reports that’s what we say last year 2019, the last year of the decade.    
What ahead for the 2020’s?  Time will tell, adjustments should always be anticipated and the fact that mere 
ownership of realty will provide 5%-10% return is not a promise or guarantee.   

Mark concurs.  Per my observations, most of Dallas’ 2.7% appreciation for 2019 was in the entry level pricing.  The 
luxury market is flat at best, some levels likely declined.   

The next article actually relates to anticipation of market shifts.  Atari is going to build a hotel?  We played Atari as 
kids and young adults and didn’t even realize they were still in business.  However, this is an interesting concept as 
many of the teenagers and young adults are “gamers”  and may enjoy destination places with games.  What did you 
say?  Travel to somewhere without mountains or oceans. Stay in the custom designed and easy to change electronic 
environment of games?   The real estate could be less and allow greater investment into the hotel/game experience?   
Maybe this could be the early step to something like Arnold’s Schwarzenegger movie “Total Recall”? 

 

 

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE Home price growth is lagging 

Dallas-area year-over-year lowest of state’s major cities 

By STEVE BROWN 

Real Estate Editor 

stevebrown@dallasnews.com 

Dallas-area home prices rose about 2.7% year-over-year in December, but that was the lowest price growth of any 
major Texas metro area, according to a new report from CoreLogic. 

Austin had the largest price increase of more than 5.7% from December 2018 levels. Prices were up 5.5% in the Fort 
Worth area. 

That compares with the nationwide increase of 4%, according to CoreLogic. 

The biggest increases were in the costs of low- and moderate-priced houses, which are in short supply across the 
country. 

“Homes that sold for 25% or more below the local median price experienced a 5.9% price gain in 2019, compared with 
a 3.7% gain for homes that sold for 25% or more above the median,” Dr. Frank Nothaft, chief economist at CoreLogic, 
said in the report. 

Austin and Fort Worth had some of the largest year-over-year price gains in 2019. 

Washington, D.C., area prices rose 4.5%, and prices were up almost 4% in Denver, according to CoreLogic. 

mailto:mark@markbondco.com


Home prices in both Chicago and New York — two of the country’s largest housing markets — grew less than 1% last 
year. 

On a statewide level, the biggest gains were in Idaho (9.9%), Maine (7.9%), Wyoming (7.7%) and South Dakota (7.4%). 

Texas home prices were up 3.4% in 2019. 

CoreLogic is forecasting that nationwide home prices will rise 5.2% in 2020. 

While increases have slowed in the last two years, North Texas home costs are still at a record level. 

Median home prices in the Dallas-Fort Worth area have risen more than 60% since the worst of the Great Recession. 

Twitter: @SteveBrownDMN 
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https://atarihotels.com/home/#top


ATARI ANNOUNCES WORLD-CLASS VIDEO GAME-
THEMED ATARI HOTELS First Atari Hotel to Begin 
Construction in Phoenix in Mid-2020 
New York, NY (January 27, 2020) – Atari® — one of the world’s most iconic consumer brands and entertainment 
producers — today announced a deal with GSD Group — a leading innovation and strategy agency, led by founder Shelly 
Murphy and partner Napoleon Smith III — to acquire the rights to build video game-themed Atari Hotels in the United 
States, with the first location breaking ground in Phoenix, AZ later this year.  

Atari, a trailblazer in the gaming industry, is pioneering an exciting new concept: a unique lodging experience combining 
the iconic brand with a one-of-a-kind video game-themed destination. Atari Hotels level up hotel entertainment with fully 
immersive experiences for every age and gaming ability, including the latest in VR and AR (Virtual and Augmented 
Reality). Select hotels will also feature state-of-the-art venues and studios to accommodate esports events.  

Hotel development and design is being led by Shelly Murphy’s GSD Group and Napoleon Smith III, producer of the wildly 
successful Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles film franchise reboot. True North Studio, a leading Phoenix, AZ-based real 
estate developer — currently working alongside GSD Group with Steve Wozniak’s Woz Innovation Foundation — will 
develop the first Atari- branded hotel.  

“We are thrilled to partner with GSD Group and True North Studio to build the first-ever Atari branded hotels across the 
United States. Together we’ll build a space that will be much more than just a place to stay,” said Fred Chesnais, CEO of 
Atari. “Atari is an iconic global brand that resonates with people of all ages, countries, cultures and ethnic backgrounds 
and we cannot wait for our fans and their families to enjoy this new hotel concept.”  

More than 2.5 billion gamers across the world spent more than $152.1 billion (US) on games in 2019 alone; an increase of 
+9.6% year on year. One of the most distinctive trends in gaming is gamers gravitating toward recognizable intellectual 
property. Atari Hotels will offer consumers exactly that, marrying the origins of gaming and the future of the booming 
industry into a fun and unique travel destination.  

“When creating this brand-new hotel concept, we knew that Atari would be the perfect way to give guests the ‘nostalgic 
and retro meets modern’ look and feel we were going for. Let’s face it, how cool will it be to stay inside an Atari?!” said 
Napoleon Smith III.  

“Atari Hotels will be the first of their kind in the U.S., offering gamers of all ages the ultimate in immersive entertainment 
and in every aspect of gaming. We’re excited to be working on this project with such great partners and to bring a big win 
to Arizona,” added Shelly Murphy.  

The first of the Atari Hotels is planned to break ground in 2020 in Phoenix, AZ with initial additional hotels planned in Las 
Vegas, Denver, Chicago, Austin, Seattle, San Francisco, and San Jose. For more information about Atari Hotels, please 
visit www.atarihotels.com.  

About GSD Group GSD Group is a leading innovation and strategy group — with experience in finance, education, 
entertainment and creating innovative verticals with legacy brands. GSD Group is associated with Steve Wozniak’s Woz 
Innovation Foundation and DesTechAZ.  

About True North Studio True North Studio is a collection of talented professionals that hail from a variety of specialties, 
but share a common goal — to create and curate exceptional spaces where incredible things happen on a daily basis. 
And they have the expertise and acumen to make it work. The founders have decades of experience in commercial real 
estate construction, development, finance, and accounting and have been involved in more than $6 billion in projects 
around the world. The team consists of some of the best people and partners in the industry and the portfolio of properties 
is carefully managed, and provides an incredible array of opportunities and experiences.  

About Atari Atari is an interactive entertainment company. As an iconic brand that transcends generations and 
audiences, the company is globally recognized for its multi-platform, interactive entertainment and licensed products. Atari 
owns and/or manages a portfolio of more than 200 games and franchises, including world-renowned brands like 



Asteroids®, Centipede®, Missile Command®, Pong®, and RollerCoaster Tycoon®. Atari has offices in New York and 
Paris. Visit us online at www.Atari.com.  

© 2020 Atari Interactive, Inc. All rights reserved. Atari word mark and logo are trademarks owned by Atari Interactive, Inc.  

Disclaimer: The realization of the plans, and their operational budget and financing plan remain inherently uncertain, and 
the non-realization of these assumptions may impact their value.  

### PRESS CONTACTS  

FOR Atari Hotels Shelly Murphy +1-480-650-4249 info@atarihotels.com www.atarihotels.com  


